
20 pc to 24 pc items  = approximatly 1 pd * items are doubled in pds- example - 5 pds = 10 pds 

Bulk-unwrapped Bulk- Packaged
color quantity/lb color quantity/lb

* chococlate flake haystck brown 3 * baby ruth fun size 5

* chocolate cherry sticks 6.25 pds * hershey kisses silver 5

* chocolate covered almonds brown 5 * Lindor Truffles - various flavors 60 ct

* chocolate covered cherry sours brown 5 * Nestle Crunch minis wrapped 5

* chocolate rocks 5 * reese's penaut butter cup wrapped gold/orange 5

* chocolate toasted coconut marshmallow 3 pds * ring pop fruit frenzy 24

* dark chocolate carmel sea salt 2.5 pd * snicker miniatures 5 pds

* dark chocolate mighty mints 5 * sour power belts -wrapped blue raspberry 150 ct

* double lollies- unwrapped 200 ct * wonka laffy taffy- assorted 8.5 pds

* fruit slices (inquire about all flavors) 5 pds abba zabba chunks yellow/black 80

* jordan almonds- assorted- sconza pastel multi 5 air heads watermelon 36

* jordan almonds white -sconza white 5 airheads apple 36

* m&m peanut 5.3 pds airheads blue raspberry 36

* m&m plain 5.3 pds airheads cherry 36

* milk chocolate marshmallow sprinkle 2.5 pds airheads pink lemonade 36

* rock candy- assorted assorted 5 airheads white mystery 36

* rock candy white strings white 5 appleheads green 24

* white chocolate haystack white 3 bazooka multi 300

anise bears 5 big bol bubble gum pink 240 ct

balis classic iced tea candy 2.2 pds big hunk chunks black/white 80

balis coffee candy 2.2 pds bit o honey wrapped yellow/red/blue

balis espresso candy 2.2 pds blast pop strawberry pink 24

balis latte candy 2.2 pds blow pop assorted flavor pack multi 36 ct

boston baked beans red 5 blow pop blue razz

candy pebbles 5 blow pop bursting berry

candy watches pastel multi 2.5 blow pop cherry ice

chocolate peanuts brown 5 blow pop kiwi berry

chocolate raisins brown 5 blow pops many colors 48

cinnamon bears red 5 blow pops black cherry 48 ct

claeys green apple hard drops green 10 pd bottle caps multi 48

Bulk-unwrapped Bulk- Packaged
color quantity/lb color quantity/lb

claeys hard cinnamon drops red 10 pd bradford starlight cinn pink pink

Claeys hard root beer drops brown 10 pd bubbaloo bubble gum pink & red 60

claeys hard wild cherry drops red 10 pd butterfingers mini 3

claeys watermelon drops red 10 pd candy lipstick red/pink/yellow 48

french burnt peanuts 5 candy watch (unwrapped) pastel 2.5 pds



fruit drops assorted 10 pd carmel apple pops green/tan 48

fruit sours apple 7.5 pds charm braclets multi pastel 48

fruit sours assorted 7.5 pds charms multi 48

fruit sours blue raspberry 7.5 pds cherryheads red 24

fruit sours cherry 7.5 pds chewy atomic fireballs red 24

fruit sours grape 7.5 pds choc. Double dip mint sticks silver 50

fruit sours lemon 7.5 pds chocolate seashells brown/white/tan 12

fruit sours tnagerine 7.5 pds dubble bubble gum yellow/red/blue 72 ct

good n plenty pink/white 5 dubblle bubble gum multi 5

gumballs multi 600 dum dum pops multi 120

gummi  cherry rings red/white 5 fluffy stuff cotton candy pops multi 48

gummi alligators 5 foil balls assorted wrapped

gummi apple rings green/white 5 fun dip (lik-m-aid) small green 48 ct

gummi bear beeps brightbears multi 4 fun fruits multi 72 ct

gummi bear wild cherry red 5 giant smarties pastel 36 ct

gummi burstin blue raspberry blue 5 grapeheads purple 24

gummi butterflies multi 5 gum coins -foil wrapped multi 100

gummi cherry slices red 5 gummi burgers or hot dogs yellow/red/tan 60

gummi cola bottles brown 5 gummi sea critters multi 60 ct

gummi dinosaurs 5 jawbusters multi 24

gummi eggs yellow/white 2.2 jawbusters xl assorted wrpd multi 5

gummi fish multi 5 jolly rancher lollipops multi 50

gummi frogs green/white 5 jolly rancher stixs many colors/flavors 36

gummi jumbo bears multi 5 jolly ranher assorted 76

gummi octopus 4 jumbo cherry balls- wrapped multi 120

gummi peach rings peach/white 5 jumbo mint balls -wrapped red 120

gummi raspberry rings blue/white 5 jumbo spearmint balls- wrapped green 120

gummi red raspberry red 5 laffy taffy ropes various 24

gummi sharks blue 5 lemonheads (boxed) yellow 24 ct

gummi sour bears/worms multi 5 licorice twist jar 240 ct

gummi sour neon brite crawlers 5 lik-m-aid fun dip multi 48

Bulk-unwrapped Bulk- Packaged
color quantity/lb color quantity/lb

gummi sour poppers multi 5 lollipop assort round 54 ct

gummi sour squiggles multi 5 long boy yellow/red 48

gummi sour worms 5 marshmallow ice cream cones pastel 30

gummi spearmint leaves green 5 mike & ikes minis green boxes 36

gummi strawberry pink 5 nerds mixed flavors 102 ct

gummi strawberry shakes pink/white 2.2 now & laters-wrapped multi 2.5



gummi 'strawberry-banana rings red 5 old fashion candy sticks many colors/flavors 80

gummi strawbwrry creams pink 5 orangeheads orange 24

gummi sugar heart throbs multi 5 pixy stix  (small) multi 48

gummi twin cherries red/green 5 pop rock extreme 48

gummis penguin black/white 2.2 pop rocks extreme multi 48

gummy bears blue-red-gren-multi 5 pop rocks limon 24

gummy butterfly multi 5 rainblo tubes multi 48

gummy raspberry blue-red-gren-multi 5 rainbow stick multi striped 36

hot tamales red 5 rainbow twists-wrapped hard multi 5

jelly beans assorted 5 reception choclate covered stixs assorted 54 ct

jelly beans pee wee multi 5 red hots red 24

jujube fish 5 red vines jar red 240 ct

jujubes 7.5 pds root beer barrels brown 8 pds

jujy fruits 7.5 pds scooby doo fun pop multi 40 ct

kiddie mix 5 sesame seed snaps tan 24

licorice bites blue raspberry 10 sixlets multi 48

licorice bites chocolate 10 sixlets 20 ball tubes 48 ct

licrorice bites apple 10 slo poke carmel suckers yellow/black 48

mexican hats 7.5 pds smarties extreme sour multi pastel 180

mike n ikes 4.5 pds smarties-wrapped multi pastel 5

orange slices orange 5 smile pops yellow 48

pink grapefruit sours hard pink 5 smile pops yellow 48 ct

red hot dollars 7.5 pds sour duded sour straw 72

red hot shots hard red 5 sour power straws green, red or pink 200

red raspberry dollars 7.5 pds sour punch wrapped twist multi 225

sour cosmix gumi sticks red 2 sugar daddy mini pops yellow/red 48

sour poppers multi 5 sweet n sour pops multi 48 ct

tart and tangy citrus multi 5 taffy wrapped many colors 3

twizzler strawberry licorice red 5 toffee assort 4 flavors 5 pd

various assortment black licorice by Gerrit Verburg tootsie fruit flavor rolls 5 pds

Bulk-unwrapped Bulk- Packaged
color quantity/lb color quantity/lb

tootsie pops mini-wrapped multi 200

tootsie roll tub 280 ct

unicorn mini swirl pops multi 48 ct

vanilla carmels wrapped tan 5

Basic Station includes a total of 25 pds of candy- 1/4 pd per person- total of 100 guests or 50 couples at 1/2 pd each

$6.00 pp first 100 guests (minimium) thereafter only $5.00 per 1/4 pd



Below are simple instructions of what we need from you in order to make it a success:

1. Email any pictures you have of your overall design concept and what the florist will be providing for your event.

Would you like a clear cellophane bag, 

muslin drawstring, or white candy take out 

box for your guest’s (couple) sweet favors?

Will you be providing a sticker/tag to go on 

each favor container? (for us to apply them 

it is .15 cents extra per label) Please ship to 

us 2 weeks ahead of time.

SEE NEXT PAGE

2.Pick your top twelve candy choices in 

matter of importance and list below- 

depending on your budget and what you 

choose we will choose a variation of at 

least 6 or more and may add a few of our 

own choices to make it a well rounded 

station. If you are not sure what some of 

them are please send us a separate email 

with your questions. Based on different 

consumption rates at different events it is 

hard to say exactly how many this will 

serve. If each person takes a 1/2 pound- It 

will feed approximately  50 people. If each 

person takes 1/4 pd then it will feed approx 

50 couples or 100 guests. WE really 

RECOMMEND YOU GET A 1/2 PD PER 

PERSON. want to upgrade, let us know

1

2

3

4

Rentals you have secured- (chargers, pipe 

and drape, chivaris, etc)

linen color (color swatch)-

descriptive overall design words for your 

event-
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